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A Truly Magnificent
Screen Play

•LITTLE OLD ~n5w TOM" SET 
THE PACE.

the cental receives moat at Its food* 
stuffs. The tribes between Mecca 
and Tail a* stated to hare refused 
to help Hussein whose safety, ac
cording to current reports, is In dan
ger.
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For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. 
Also, for chapped hands and skin.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats. 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

Exports for the 
Month of August 1924

COMPILED BT THE NEWFOUND- 
LAND BOARD OF TRADE.

In "Little Old New York," which 
opened at the Nickel Theatre last 
night, Marion Davies, whose work In 
“When Knighthood Was In Flower" 
la remembered by everyone who saw 
that production, la called upon to act 
a role entirely different from any- 
\lng In which she has previously 
bAn seen. Not only does she make 
a charming and graceful boy, but she 
acta with an unaffected naturalness 
and quiet pose.

Mies Davies brings to the role of 
Patrac<a O'Day, a wistful pathos and 
a sense of tender fun. -Her portrayal 
In "Little Old New York” makes se
cure her title as one of the foremost 
screen players of the day.

The story concerns the arrival In 
New York in 1S10 of Patricia O’Day 
and her father from Ireland. Her 
brother Pat died on the way over and 
her father Insisted on her masquer
ading as her brother In order to in
herit the fortune left by an uncle. 
Patricia falls in love with Larry Dele- 
van, step-son of the uncle, who be
lieves he is going to inherit the for
tune. . Much of the comedy as well 
as the pathos of the picture grows out 
of her relations with Larry, who, un
til almost the end of the film, believes 
she is the youthful lad she pretends 
to be. The fight between Bully Boy 
Brewster and The Hoboken Terror 
is one of the funniest things ever 
screened and the scene in which “Pat” 
is seized by a mob of the thousand 
angry fight fans and dragged to the 
whipping post where she receives a 
lashing at the Jjands of one of the 
boxers, Is spectacular in the,extreme.

“Little Old New York” was receiv
ed in St. John’s last night with all 
the enthusiasm which has been ac
corded It in New York, London, Los 
Angeles and other places where it has 
been seen. It is something that every 
lover of the best In film entertain
ment should make certain of seeing. 
Miss Davies is most capably support
ed by Harrison Ford as Larry; by 
Courtenay Foote as Robert Fulton, in
ventor of the steamboat, the trial trip 
of which, up the Hudson, affords one 
of the thrills of the picture.
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D. Fish
To Europe 
“ Canada

30,799

ALSO—
2,460 Qtls. Salt Bulk Fish.

218 Qtls. Haddock.
1,671 Brls. Herring.

186 Brls. Salmon.
1,062 Cs. Lobsters.

21 Cks. Cod Oil.
FROM ST. JOHN’S—
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The document will be submitted to a 
Cabinet meeting on Thursday. The 
general impression in official circles 
is that it contains nothing which 
might form an insurmountable ob
stacle.

Special Service Squadron 
Reached Plymouth on Sunday

All first class stock and 
fine hardy specimens— 

direct from 
HOLLAND TO US-*

t>. Fish
To Brazil .. .. 
“ Europe .. . 
“ W. Indies .. 
" U. States .. 
“ U. Kingdom

32,035HUNDREDS KILLED IN FIGHTING.
SHANGHAI, Sept 29.

Hundreds of Chinese soldiers were 
killed and many others wounded this 
morning on the six mile front from 
Niansang to Mulu, when the armies 
of the rival military governors, fight
ing for possession of Shanghai, con
tinued hostilities with impetuous In
tensity, according to a witness who 
returned this afternoon after traver
sing the shore from Niansang to Mulu 
west of Shanghai. Both sides were 
drenching the lines with shrapnel. 
Numerous relief Etalions behind the 
Niansang Fix mile front were filled 
with wounded, while scores of others 
were arriving on stretchers.

9,317%Mecca • Probably Captured by Fanatical 
Wahabis-Germany Expects Permanent 
Seat on Council of League. Hyacinths! Tulips! Daffodils!46,069%

ALSO—
304 Tuns Seal Oil.

21,360 Gls. Seal Oil.
68,178 Gls. Cod Oil.
2,767 Gls. Cod Liver Oil 

698 Qtls. Haddock.
1,134 Brls. Herring.
>,113 Brls. Caplin.

435 Brls. Turbot.
194 Brls. Salmon.
278 Tes. Salmon. 

f,010 Sealskins.
252 Bxs. Caplin.
243 Cs. Lobsters.

1,461 Cs. Fresh Salmon.
636 Bundles Hides.

' 15 Bags Horns.
Comparative Statement of Fish Ex- 
. ports.

Pickled Fish: 
2.450 Qtls. 
4,026 “

YACHT OVERDUE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.

The naval radio station here to-day 
asked all vessels in the North Atlantic 
tn watch for the auxiliary steel yacht 
Seadrift, owned by C. S. Somerville, 
Los Angeles, which is ten days over
due on her maiden trip from Cowes, 
England. Eleven persons, including 
several wealthy Californians, ere on 
the boat.

the British Navy which has just con
cluded a ten months’ cruise of the 
Empire, received a welcome home at 
Plymouth to day. The warships ar
rived last night in darkness, the only 
notification of their arrival being the 
play of their searchlights cn the land 
which brought many townsmen in 
the cradle of British naval strength 
from their beds. Some bf the ves
sels in the Special Service Squadron 
made for Spithead to-day. The crews 
are getting a generous measure of 
leave after their long voyage.

All equally superb in their classes and highly recom
mended for their great purity of colour, sturdiness 
and fragrance. Now is the time to pot them or plant 
them.

HYACINTHS ]
All shades: Red, Rose and Pink White, 
shaded Yellow

TUUPS
Cherry Red,
Orange, Pure 
Rose.

LEADER (IF NOVA SCOTIA CON- 
SERVATÏVES DEAD.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 29.
Howard W. Corning, of Chegoggin, 

N.S., aged 45, leader of the Conserva
tive opposition party in Nova 1 Scotia 
Legislature, died this morning at 
Victoria Public Hospital, where he 
was under treatment for typhoid fev-

TREIGHTER SINKS,
SAVANNAH, Sept. 29.

The British freight steamer Santa 
Theresa, bound from a Caban port 
with sugar, sank last night 95 iqiles 
southeast by south of Tybee, accord
ing to radio advices received here 
from the United States taiiker I. C. 
White.

JAPAN RAISES SERIOUS QUES
TIONS.

GENEVA, Sept. 29.
Grave international problems are 

believed to have been raised through 
the Japanese demand of the League 
of Nations discussions for an amend
ment to the proposed protocol of ar
bitration and security. Many of the 
delegates are of opinion that the whole 
question of racial equality has been 
thrown definitely before ,the world by 
the Japanese amendment which 
touches upon a stale’s foreign rights, 
and that Japan will continue to insist 
through the Ajjague pf Nations for a 
revision of International law so that 
matters now deemed to belong ex
clusively to the international juris
diction of a state may occasionally 
and rightfully be a subject of world
wide concern, demanding treatment 
on a broad basis of equity.

Scarlet, Deep 
White-shaded

Dry Fish
76,266% Qtls.

DAFFODILS-61,969

Yellow, Red 
great variety,

White and mixed1,676 Qtls.14,297% Qtls. 
Increase.A VICTIM OF THE STORMS.

BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 29.
A tragedy of rum row was reported 

here to-day when the fishing schooner 
Ingomar and Nathan Hammond 
brought word that the British schoon
er Beryl M. Corkum was sighted cap
sized and derelict off George’s fishing 
banks last Friday. She was apparent
ly a victim of the recent storms. 
Whether her crew of six was lost or 
saved was not disclosed.

PREMIER HERRIOTS REPLY TO 
THE CARDINALS.

PARIS, Sept. 29.
Premier Herriot has drawn up a 

reply to the letter sent to him by six 
Cardinals of France in which they 
called his attention to the deep feel
ing aroused by his feeling towards 
the Church, espec?ally with regard to 
suppression of the French Embassy 
to the Vatican, the introduction of 
education without religions teaching 

: in Alsace Loriaine and strict appli
cation of existing laws to religious 
orders. The reply which was sub- 

i milled by Premier to the Cabinet 
Council yesterday for its approval la 
couched in moderate terms, but takes 
sharp exception to arguments advan- 

J ced by the Cardinals. “It Is entirely 
impossible for me to admit,” the let- 

‘ ter says, “that measures elaborated 
by my Government can constitute— 
as you say—a grave menace to inter
nal peace, justice and liberty." Un
der our administration all function
aries, clerics and others, have been 
permitted the fullest liberty in their 
religion. Moreover, should the Cath
olic faith in our territory be molested 
in any way we should interfere im- 

I mediately and take energetic steps to 
Spsure the full exercise of that faith.

I Indeed, freedom of religion is the fore
most principle in the establishment 
of internal peace.

Decrease.

Famous Recipes for
Home Cooking

Laughs and More Laughs
Extraordinary Feature Set The Crowd 

In Roars At The Majestic.
“Second Youth” the screen adapt

ation of Allan UpdegrafTs novel of 
the same name, takes first honors as 
the funniest comedy shown this sea
son. From start to finish the laughs 
are abundant and yesterday’s au
dience was in a state bordering on 

There is Al-

ROYAL DATE CAKE. .
(“Fit for a king.” This cake won 

a prize in a recipe contest.)
1 cupful sugar.
2 tablespoonfuls Crisco.
1 pound stoned and chopped 

dates.
2 eggs.

% cupful strong coffee.
% cupful milk or cream.

1% cupful flour.
3 teaspoonfuls baking powder.

% pound raisins.
% pound sliced citron.
% cupful chopped pecan nuts.
% teaspoonful salt.
2 tablespoonfuls lemon juice.

Cream sugar and Crisco, add beat
en eggs, coffee, cream, Mix well. Add 
one cupful flour sifted with salt and 
baking powder. Mix thoroughly. Add 
fruit, citron and nuts. Mix well. Add 
lemon juice and remainder of flour. 
Mix well. Pour in Criscoed till, bake 
one and one-half ours in slow oven. 
Cool; cover with lemon icing.

doxen

A MESSAGE FROM KING HUSSEIN.
LONDON, Sept 29.

It has been learned that a telegram 
tv as received in London from King 
Hussein of the Hedjaz, at Mecca, Sat
urday night, describing the situation 
there as very grave. No news has been 
received, however, definitely indicat
ing that the city has fallen.

hysteria throughout, 
fred Lunt, the best light comedian of 

Walter Catlett, who, it isthe day
said, gave Harold Lloyd the Idea for 
his present character; Herbert Corth- 
ell, the rotund veteran of musical 
farce; Lynn Fontanne, creator of 
“Dulcy” and many others. Mlmi Pal
mer! always beautiful to look upon, 
essays some comedy herself and prov
es adept at it.

Miml portrays a young woman who 
is bound to have her own way no mat
ter what happens. She doesn't like

DISTRICT 26, U.M.W.
TRURO, Sept. 29.

County Councillor John W. McLeod, 
Dominion No. 6, Glace Bay, was el
ected temporary President U.M.W. 
District 26. at the convention which 
opened here this afternoon at the re
quest of international President, Jno. 
L. Lewis, for the purpose of electing 
a temporary executive to take over the 
affairs of the District. Provisional of
ficers, who have been in charge since 
the deposition of the late executive, 
will hand over at once to the new of
ficers and complete autonomy will be 
restored the District within a week.
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Smallwood’s Big le of School Bools!Woman Makes

Confession
ALLEGED PIRATE PUT TO A

GRUELLING EXAMINATION.
BREST, France, Sept. 29.

Max Jerome Pliait, German-Amer- 
ican, charged with piracy on th1 high 
seas in connection with the looting 
last July of whiskey from the French 
steamship Mulhouse, off the Canadian 
Coast, was subjected to 12 heurs of 
grilling Saturday, by Captain Four
nier of the French Navy, who will act 
as the prosecution against Phaff be
fore the Marine Tribunal. The ex
amination was conducted with the 
strictest privacy In the presence of 
PhalTs attorney. Afterward Phaff’s 
attorney reported that his client had 
repudiated the accusation of piracy 
but had given ninny Interesting de
tails concerning smuggling of liquor 
into the United States.

High Grade 
Boys’ and 
Girls’ Bools

— AT —

Lowest prices.

That Was In Plot With Clergyman to 
poison two others.SPECIAL SERVICE SQUADRON 

HOME.
LONDON, Sept. 29. Mount Vernon, Ills., Sept. 23.—Af

ter an all-night vigil, Mrs. Elsie 
Sweetin confessed this morning that 
she was Implicated with the Rev. 
Lawrence M. Hight, of Ina, in the 
plot to poison her husband and Mrs. 
Hight, in order that she and the 
minister could he married, thus con
firming the confession made by Rev. 
Hight.

Arrested at her home in Ina, Mrs. 
Sweetin denied any part In the alleg-

The Special Service Squadron of

New York
speciallythe real thing, not pickled, but 

-mild cured.

FRESH TOMATOES—Small selected stock. 
AMERICAN CORN FLOUR—1-lb. pkgs., 13c.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS—22c. pkg. 

Ask for a free sample.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD—30c. package. 
CREAM OF WHEAT—35c. package. 
CLEANED CURRANTS—1-lb. packages, 13c. 
SEEDED RAISINS—1-lb. packages, 14c. 
ROMAN MEAL—45c. large pkt.
BRAN FLAKES—25c. pkt.

ABOUT 2,000 PAIRS—NOTE OUR PRICES
CHILD’S TAN LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 .. ........ L.„.,.Only $1.85 per pair
CHILD’S BLACK LACED HIGH CUT BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10............Only $2.00 per pair
CHILD’S TAN LACED, with Cloth Top. Sizes 6 to 10 . « .. .Only $2.00 per pair

GIRLS’ BLACK SKUFFER LACED BOtBStiS—Sizes 11 to 2 ;»., > .Only $2.50 per pair 
GIRLS’ TAN LACED CLOTH TOP BOOTS-Sizes 11 to 2 .. ^ L.„.OnIy $2.50 per pair

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 . • [•_•; ;•.« »-« pub f«-*« Only $1.90 per pair
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 13 •. i. « i.r. i*. Only $2.75 per pair
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes * 1 to & «» •;.. . i.,.i t-i-, a.. > .Only $2.90 per pair

SPECIAL: BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS—Double wear in each pair, for $4150
per pair.

A $235,000,000 Bonfire
MECCA PROBABLY CAPTURED.

I/ONDON, Sept. 29.
While the Moslem world is an

xiously awaiting confirmation of the 
report that Mecca has been captured 
by Wahabis, the fanatical Mohamma- 
den, Puritan reformers who held the 
doly City for a few years at the be
ginning of the nineteenth century, 
and with little news reaching the 
outside world by Way of rumor, it 
seems to suggest that the report is 
likely to be true. King Hnssien who, 
during the Great War, made Mecca 
the capital of his new kingdom of 
Hedjaz, is reported by the Daily 
Chronicle Cairo Correspondent to he 
retreating with his scanty forces of 
Hasehamltes to Jeddah, the port of 
Mecca. The belief is held, according 
to this correspondent’s despatches, 
that Hussein’s allies have failed to 
attempt to recapture Tall, which Wa
habis seised recently. Possesion of 
Tail Is of the greatest Importance to

United Staitee plans to set fire to 
218 woodenships that were construct
ed during the rush flays of the world 
war. The coat of them in the first 
place was 3236,000,600. The only 
hid received for them was $262,000, 
and that figure depended on the sal
vage being worth the price. When 
the United States was carrying on 
this work there were two ideas—one, 
the need for supplying ships to take 
the place of those being sunk by 
German submarines, the other, that 
at the conclusion of the war United 
States, not Britain, would become the 
great seafaring and carrying nation 
of the world. The putting of the 
torch to 218 ships that cost the United 
States $236,000,000 la, as the London 
Advertiser says, the answer to the 
quest for the shipping supremacy of 
the world.—Morning . Chronicle.

to Help digest
after & 
heavy "meal 
you’ll appreciate

The Home of Good Shoes
0 218 & 220 Water St.F. Small

augl3,tfand they

ed poison plot, as had been admitted a sera] 
by the minister, but broke down af- tons tor a 
ter being closeted in the same cell cities Is 
with the minister, with State’s At- Use onl 
torney Thompson. lined keti

At all stores Attaining suggest- ite or wooden spoons, 
ts and bazaar nov-TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. Whipped croam, sweetened and 
flavored with lomon. Is 'delicious ser

ins, and gran- ved with a suet podding. ,

G0W4>S. DQÜ,
Distributor.
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